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Summary of Presentation: 
For many years Australia has relied on images of the earth's surface acquired by other nations for its 
operational and research use in remote sensing. There has always been some concern, however, that our 
continued access to overseas data may ultimately be restricted or become prohibitively costly unless we are 
seen to be serious contributors to the business of data gathering. If we, as a nation, were to takes steps to be 
more engaged in data gathering, what options are available to us? Should we contemplate our own satellite 
programs or are there other viable alternatives? When set against emerging applications of national interest, 
including coastal surveillance, disaster management and carbon accounting, these questions need serious and 
timely consideration. 

In this talk options for future Australian investment in earth observation programs will be discussed, 
including the opportunities that might be generated for small business in value adding, and as the basis for 
regional aid programs.  Particular attention will be given to the importance of social media as a mechanism 
for extending the reach of knowledge generation in remote sensing throughout the nation. 
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